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Management paradigms (1)

A new management paradigm in the Danish central government 
was introduced in the early 1990´ies. 

• Focus on management contracts, targets and annual 
reporting. The aim was mainly:
– a) Increased focus on targets and reporting would make it 

easier to prioritise among competing government 
objectives

– b) Focus on targets and reporting would increase efficiency 
and quality



Management paradigms (2) 

• Ten years later (2004) the measures were revisited in order to 
ensure coordination and consistency and to increase efficiency 
- performance contracts, outsourcing and procurement. 

• All departements were obliged to publish efficiency strategies 
covering the whole area of the ministry. 

• The strategies would as a minimum include: 
– Clear targets for user-oriented tasks in order to secure 

transparency as to what enterprises and citizens can expect from
the service of state institutions.

– Strategy for performance contracts, reporting on results, etc., in 
order to secure productivity and efficiency. 

– A tender policy that encourages active and systematic work with 
tender issues in all sections of the ministry.

– A public procurement policy that ensures that procurement issues
are dealt with in a systematic and professional way. 



Management paradigms (3)

Adjustment of the performance-based contract model:
• Contracts should primarily focus on external targets -

targets concerned with results in the agency’s 
environment – e.g. concerning products, benefits or 
effects

• The contracts with the directors general should be 
integrated with the contracts for agencies, in order to 
ensure coherence between the objectives of the agency 
and those of its director general

• The performance-related part of the director general’s 
salary should be related to the performance of the 
agency

• In the long run there should be a closer connection 
between performance contracts and the budget.



Examples from infrastructure 
(background)

• In recent years focus in the government-owned transport 
sector has been on:

– Privatization
– Establishment of public enterprises/companies
– Large scale projects (Storebaelt, bridge/tunnel between 

Denmark and Sweden, Bridge/tunnel between Denmark and 
Germany. 

• For agencies a stronger focus on management, targets and
effinciency

• In infrastructure: also focus on budget discipline
• Futhermore:

– A major reform of the public sector in Denmark
– Rapid traffic growth, congestion, rising prices, in some areas 

weak competition. 
– Budget constraints and issues of accountability 



Examples from infrastructure

• Contracts during the 90´ies have been:
– Detailed
– Elaborate
– Inward oriented
– Focusing on processes and not output/outcome

• Change in management paradigm towards targets with focus 
on outputs and outcomes has been welcome

• The integration of different tools is an improvement
• Contracts are now shorter, has a strategic view, focusing on 

major challenges and outputs/outcomes (where possible)



Examples from infrastructure 
(setting targets)

Outcomes Traffic flow
Output New pavements
Services -
Activities Construction work
Inputs Manpower, asphalt
Financial means Budget allocation



Examples from transport 
(setting targets)

Outcomes Fewer casualties
Output Reconstruction of 

“black spots”
Services -
Activities Construction work
Inputs Manpower, asphalt, 

concrete
Financial means Budget allocation



Lessons learned

• It is difficult to set targets when outputs/outcomes are 
affected by a number of factors.

• In areas of political influence targets and priorities will shift –
sometimes rapidly.

• Setting specific targets in a changing world (including 
changing prices) is a challenge.

• Strong emphasize on setting targets for outcomes ensures a 
strategic focus, more simple and understandable goals – but 
in some areas it is difficult. 

• Working with targets and performance demands resources 
dedicated for reporting, negotiating, checking, e.g. 



Lessons learned

• Performance based budgeting  can add value when…
– The targets/products can be defined independently of other factors.
– The price can be calculated in a ”fair” and transparent manner. 
– There is a common agreed standard and quality of products.

• There are challenges in performance based budgetering 
when…
– The relation between input and outputs/outcomes is changing and difficult 

to document and estimate
– Targets and standards of ”good performance” are changing

Performance based budgeting can – depending on the sector and 
the services - be a measure among others to improve quantity 
and quality of services delivered. 
– Capacity of leadership, competences, organization, culture
– Reporting tools, procedures, e.g.
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